canisters with the chalky. Instead, the paint sort of peeled, and crackled a little with the second coat. Seal the canisters with a moderately thick coat of mod podge.

Making a Bottle Cutting Jig
Here are instructions for making a jig to help hold and cut bottles.

Gluing Beads Onto a Wine Glass
My question is I used mod podge to glue beads on a wine glass, but do I need Making Crackle Glass for Crafts. Common brands are Diamond Glaze, Triple Thick, Mod Podge Dimensional Magic, and Aleene's Jewelry Pendant Gel. You may have seen these liquids used. MOD PODGE GLUE SEALER IN MAT GLOSS SATIN PAPER OUTDOOR GOLD WEATHERED EFFECTS WITH MOD PODGE FINE CRACKLE MEDIUM. First, you follow all the steps of creating your picture tiles up until just before you add that last layer of Modge Podge. You've cut and pasted on your image. Cut them out, glue with mod podge glue them to glass. Wet your fingers and Top coat frame with ivory paint and it will crackle in minutes. Put glass back. Application brush included. Here are some directions that I found for you. Decal Transfer: 1. Plaid Mod Podge Photo Transfer Medium Set 2 oz. (PLACS12652).

USE IT ON ITS OWN OR WITH ANY MOD PODGE FORMULA TO CREATE FINE FULL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE INCLUDED ON THE PACKAGING PLEASE.

to help celebrate National Mod Podge® Day on May 19th. and Mod (The links and instructions to make the Garden stone are included down below.) I just got the Garden I alternated layers of crackle paint and crackle paste from DecoArt.

Give your home décor projects a rustic, vintage look with this specialty paint medium. Formulated for use with ArtMinds DIY Home chalk paints, this medium adds. Buy the newest Mod Podge products in Philippines with the latest sales. Apply to any (dry) MOD PODGE project and watch the crackling begin. each project features beauty shots, easy-to-follow instructions, and how-to photos. Fine glitter paint, modge podge, wooden letter, and lace cardstock! Here are instructions on How to Crackle Paint without using any expensive designer paint.